
Fibre testing - automatic, compact,
precise and time saving

Compact High Volume Instrument

Makes fibre testing easier and 
accurate

Tests and analyses the fibre 
characteristics of cotton in a 
single instrument quickly and 
accurately to meet the inter-
national standards.

Important properties like span 
length  and  its  uniformity, 
strength, elongation, maturity ratio, 
percentage maturity, micronaire, 
fineness and colour value like Rd, 
+b, etc., trash (optional) are all 
automatically measured.

Built in online pressure sensor 
provision to auto-cutoff if supply 
pressure is lower than set pres-
sure value with indication.

Very  quick  and  reliable  test 
results  enables to test more 
samples  for  appropriate raw 
materials for  purchasing, proper 
mixing  selection and  good 
control  of  spinning geometry.

Manual calculation errors and 
tedious task of day to  day manual 
planning of mix are avoided.

Statex Bale  Management soft-
ware  helps  in   the selection of 
bales  for a particular mix from the 
available stock. Once the data are 
received from Statex High Volume 
Instrument or Medium Volume 
Instrument in the software, classifi-
cation of  bales in groups are done 
with user  defined criteria.

The storage of large number of data 
enables for tracking long period 
records or results  thereby  helping  
in  clear analysis.

Bale Management

More cost effective mix can be 
made since cost factor is also 
included. It also helps in plan-
ning for further requirements or 
purchase.

Additional details such as party 
name, weighment details, rejection 
details can be  printed  along with 
the  test  results which will be 
useful for the mill personnel for 
better analysis.

Basic sample results and results 
checked after lot arrival shall be 
compared graphically or numeri-
cally for easy decision making of  
approval  or  rejection.
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